
Uncorking the bubbling bubbling bottle of Dom Perignon champagne 

pouring the golden yellow liquid into the fine fine thin thin Baccarat 

chrystal goblet 

her pale slender jeweled fingers surrounding the orna te stem shaking 

shaking from the heat of his deep deep lidded thick thick lashed blaek 

pitch black eyes boring into her soft soft flesh 

the blazing roaring fire in the fifteenth centQry green stone and ID 8rble 

fireplace filling filling filling the manly manly den with crackling red 

red heat 

sinking sinking to their knees on the lush lush red fox rug he loosenJ~~ 

his black velvet quilted satin trimmed Sulka manly manly dre s sing gown 

revealing a carpet of moist pePfumed manly manly silky gleaming black 

black curls 

she never taking her pale pale heavily lashed greeh gray eyes from his 

her fine full fine loose verbena scented pale pale yellow hair falling 

to below her pale pale bare ivory sjlken shoulders 

mixing with his manly manly m•sk aroma warming swelling hovering in t~e 

heat of the airless airless room 

\anzip:ping her creamy pink and silver strapless chiffon Ralston gown 

crossing her arms modestly modestly over the clear clear pearly pale 

pale complexion of her slender slender delicat~ly boned firm soft fleshed 

torso 

the single strand of diamonds at her throat catching the flickering 

light of the soaring fire sparkling sparkling gleaming radiating 



the pale pink pink flash of her chJek and the quick q ick intake of bre8bh 

as his robe dropping fully from him revealing his powerf 1 manly manly arms 

and whe wide gleaming gold bands at his thick strong wrists 

h unfolding her arms 

catching her slender slender wri~ts in his huge h ge manicured manly manly 

hands 

pushing pushing her backward onto the red red fox r g until her pale pale 

yellow hair mixing with the long red fox hair forming patches of brilliant 

brilliant orange in the cresting crackling fire light 

she lowering her pearly silvered eyelids as his firm firm black bearded 

face descendW~ and his ruthless determined mouths~EKIN& her gale pale 

pink parted lips 

thrusting throbbing threshing meshing mauve magenta mashing crashing 

crimson cr shing pushing pulsing r ,r~l~ grappling grasping clasping 

~asping ~usting thrusting thrilling throbbing sobbing ebbing spent. 
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Lifting bis tall t~ll t2ll .uscular fram e from the soft soft black black 

leather sofa 

she stridin~ wo~dlessly boldly unflinchingly through the broad broad oak 

fr~ed mens cl b door 

his sapphire blue blue bluP ~yes shaded by long long yellow golde~ silky 

lashes finding her almond shaped salt sea green Green eyes burning b rning 

burning 
I 

his fashionable tailored steel grey herringbone three piece suit tightening 

across hio fall h ge huge manly manly chest inhaling deeply deeply of the 

gardenia bouquet in her approach 

her high high hi~h heeled Jo rdan blood red suede and mat;enta. leather 

pumps clicking clicking along the sleek polished parquet floors 

~nflinehingly boldly war lesoly taking his strong thick thick arm 

in her red red Mereedes convertible their thighs pressing pressing 

driving driving reckles ly faster furio sly faster faster 

alone finally finally wordlessly boldly nflinchingly reaching reaching 

un oing his exq isitely knotted s:otted silk tie pulling pulling the pins 

from her taut french twist her screaming metallic red red red hair falling 
OVER 

falling heavilyAher now bare pale pale pale silky sho leers all the way 

down down do\vn down to her tiny tiny tiny waist 

watching watching watching each other.wordlessly unflinchingly boldly 

~ndress revealing perfect perfect scented taut athletic nanly anly manly 

muscle 

a carpet of moist silk gleaming gleaming golden curls concealing the firm 

firm pectoral are 
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catching her long long long lavendar lacq ered nails in the yellow golden 

silky cu.rls 

feeling the crimson leather car seating heating heating heating Bnd 

softening surrounding her broad bare buttock" 

wor~lessly unflinchingly boldly preHsing pressing pressing her f·ll full 

tangerine parted lips to his fine full yellow golden silky m stached 

mouth breathing dee9ly deeply tog~ther deeply 

thrusting throbbing threshing meshing ma ve magenta mashing crashing 

crimson crushing pushing p•lsing p rple gra9pling grasping clasping 

gasping ~usting thrusting thrilling throbbing sobbing ebbing spent. 
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Pressing his massive massive massive deeply ee)ly tanned torso 

again t her bursting bursting black broaade bodice 

chrystalline bead of perspiration triekling thro~gh his deeply deeply 

clefted ehin 

B dies desparately desparately entwined beset by bursts of overwhelming 

overw el ing desire 

p•lling him fro the t fted pl sh Louis q•inze ehaise onto the l•sh l•sh 

lash purple pil Aub~sson arpet 

in the hushed h~ hed silence of the smoke mirrore~ salon 

tearing tearing at the flimsy diaphono 

trimmed ma•ve silk beaded dressing gown 

fabrie of the mink and sable 

her long long thick thiek fine fine straight curled ebon a~h perf med hair 

filling his flaring nostrils with desparate desparate desire 

his fine acquiline broad manly manly freckled chiseled nose nestling 

c~rio~sly in the space between his deeply deeply bowed muscular thighs 

and calves 

backed against the silk fringed crimson moire down filled satin cushions 

his firm firm grip, gentle b•t pers~asively pers asively virile 

her unspoken demanding dewanding urgency 

removing the violet scen·ted spearment chewing g\tm from between her 

full full ripe ripe magenta lacquered lips 
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his p-alsing pulsing ndulating narrow narrow manly manly thrusting hips 

pushing aside the licorice lacq~er and gold leaf Chinese Ming tea set 

panting panting harshly harshly in the dusky dusky smoke filled light 

his silky silky saliva hardening around her pearl encrusted diamond earring 

her sharp blood red red red lacquered nails feverishly feverishly ~ndoing 

the twelve miniscule miniscule silver hooks and eyes 

the mo•nting pulsing p•lsing p•lsing pulsing frenzy of the lushly lushly 

orahestratea usie 

his large large large fine firm Male gold ringed hands exploring 

beckoning with her fierce fier e 1 shly l•shly lashed dark dark dark eyes 

ignoring the piercing piercing jagged edges of the broken priceless 

priceless Laliq e tureen lying amidst saac~lent purple purple grapes 

scattered and crushed beneath promises of exotic pain pain pain and 

pleasure pleas~re pleas re 

with one swift deft sure manly manly manly gestare tearing the apricot 

silk chiffon ostrich trimmed Dior peignor fro her fi.rm f~ll f•ll full 

figure gasping with unbearable unbearable unbearable pleasure as the 

fine fine light light light patterned silk float,_M~ ·to her fiercely fiercely 

arched narrow narrow narrow regally formed feet framing the blazing blazing 

magenta lacq•er of her perfect perfect perfect perfect pidic~re 
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her powder pink pink pink painted lips smiling enigmatically 

t reeious ly devili shly wildly wildly wildly wildly grasping the ornate 

j wel encrusted handle of the French s venteenth eent•r7 +etter opener 

placing the gleaming flashing sparkling sparkling platinum blade in the 

open neck of his silver grey silk velour manly manly manly manly jogging 

jumpsuit with one firm firm powerful powerful downward stroke cutting 

thro gh the 1 sh ~~sk lush pile low enough to reveal the fine fine 

silky silky silky virile growth of golden hair that framed a perfectly 

formed manly manly navSl 

thrusting throbbing threshing meshing mauve magenta mashing crashing 

crimson crushing p~shing palsing purple gravpling ~ras~ing cl asping 

gasping gusting thrusting thrilling throbbing sobbing ebbing spent. 


